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President’s Message  

Welcome May flowers and warm breezes!  

 As I write this I’m crossing my fingers that enough time has gone by that the pollen is gone! No 
more yellow colored everything!  
  

When your Board met on April 10th it was with many smiles that we began tentative plans for 

resuming more activities! that most folks having gotten their COVID vaccine and the weather 

being more conducive to meeting outside to allow for adequate spacing, we felt like the light was 

beginning to show at the end of the tunnel.  Both book clubs are meeting-with social distancing 

and/ or masks as appropriate. The Lunch Bunch had an outdoor event mid-April.  
  

We have a date for a Christmas party!! Save Thursday, December 2, 2021 at the Given Bookstore. 

This is with prayers and crossed fingers that the Virus numbers continue to improve in a downward 

fashion and government restrictions are lifted allowing larger groups to meet safely!  Of course, 

this is contingent on life getting closer to “normal” as compared to the restrictions of the past year!  

We are still waiting/hoping for Table on the Green to be open for large groups to allow us to 

schedule our Annual Meeting.  
   

Membership has remained steady but we anticipate that as life resumes we should have more 

folks wanting to connect!  Please tell your friends and neighbors that ACT2 is alive and well!  
  

Looking forward to seeing you soon!  

Catherine   
Catherine Sigmon-Mitchell  
  

  

  
  

The Original ACT2 Book Club  
Our May book will be A Point of Light by John Ellsworth as we meet at Susan Newsome’s 

home, 100 Sakonnet Trail, Pinehurst #6, 910-621-3322.  
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On the eve of her eighteenth birthday, Claire hears the devastating 

news: the German army has invaded her homeland, and her beloved 

Paris has fallen. Within months, her life is turned upside-down. She 

takes in an orphaned Jewish toddler only days before her beloved 

German-born husband Remy is forcibly conscripted into the Nazi army. 

In desperation she connects with other young members of the French 

Resistance, determined to fight back in whatever way she can. Armed 

only with her wits and her 35mm camera, she looks for the one 

photograph that will expose the Nazi horror for what it is. When her 

rebellion is discovered and Claire is sent to Auschwitz, she knows her 

moment has arrived. A Nazi officer, hiding in the shadows of Auschwitz, 

commits an unspeakable atrocity, a war crime. Can Claire help bring  
down the beast who emerged from Auschwitz?  Or will her secret evidence die with her as the SS 

hunts her down?  
  

Please call Susan Newsome with any questions at 910-621-3322.  

 

Satiating Stories  
The May book for Satiating Stories is “American Dirt” by Jeanine Cummins.  This 

book was written to humanize the immigrants from south of the border and is 

described as “a book that will change your thinking”.  It is about a Mexican bookseller 

and her son who have to escape cartel related violence to America.  Sue Huston 

has offered her lovely backyard in Pinehurst #6 as a meeting venue.  Pack yourself 

a sandwich, educate yourself by reading the book, and join us at noon on May 26th 

for a lively discussion of a very current issue.  

  

Please call JoAnne Hansz (295-3564) or email (jwhansz@hotmail.com) if you plan to attend so 

you can be included in the count.  
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Women’s Bridge  
Have you had enough peace and quiet and solitude?  

If there are enough of us and we can agree on a 

mutual day, I am willing to again schedule party bridge 

for women.  The only sticky part would be the time the 

Pinehurst members’ club can accommodate us and 

we would have to agree to have lunch either before or 

afterwards at the club.  Those who are not Pinehurst 

members can pay using a credit card.  Just let me  
know if you are interested in giving this a try and what day of the week would work best for you 

by sending an email to jkfmccaffrey@gmail.com.  

  

Officers  
Catherine Sigmon-Mitchell    President  

Barbara Serating      Vice President  

Secretary        Kim Marlin  

Treasurer        Robbie Horne  

Past President      

  

Committee Chairs  

Rick Riordan  

Book Clubs:  
    Original Book Club  

 Board Rep.:      Susan Scheck  Newsome  
    Satiating Stories   JoAnne Hansz  
Day Trippers                JoAnne Hansz   
Dining Out                        John Pfisterer  
Ladies’ Party Bridge  
Lunch Bunch  

Judy McCaffrey  
Ann Torok; Carol Weaver   

Membership  Elly Moses  
Newsletter  Judy McCaffrey  
Sunday Social  Nancy Nielsen  
Sunshine  Cindy Agatone  
Thirsty Thursday  Lyra Rittger  
Website  Sheila Henderson  

                                                     

  

  

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&to=chiangkaischeck@gmail.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&to=chiangkaischeck@gmail.com
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